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This course is devoted to the analysis of representations of Ukrainian territory as a multicultural space 

during the lo g  re olutio ar  period of 9 -30. We will examine different types of representations 

(scholarly papers, memoirs, plays, films, stories) and the features of the coexistence of ethnic 

communities in different parts of Ukraine and at different stages of the revolutionary period. Our overall 

aim will be to tr  to forget the fa iliar arrati e of the Ukrai ia  Re olutio  a d atio al li eratio  
struggle  a d e plore the di ersit  of histori al aterials and representations, which are not included in 

the narrative. By studying the events from nearly a century ago, we can better understand the events of 

the last year. 

 

July 28, 2014  

Ho  to ar e out Ukrai e  fro  the ulti ultural i perial spa e. 

Reading: chapter on the beginning of twentieth century from Istoriya Ukrayiny (History of Ukraine) S.Y. 

and Nata  M. Meir, Je s, Ukrai ia s, a d Russia s i  Kie ,  “la i  Re ie  , o.   excerpt) 

 

July 29, 2014  

Ho  a i orit  go er e t a d the state’s atio  ha ge pla es a d hat happe s to other i orities 
during the process. Jews and the Central Council.  

Reading: Goldenweiser. Iz kie skikh ospp i a i  Re olle tio s fro  Kie  (excerpt); Henry 

Abramson, Je ish Represe tatio  i  the I depe de t Ukrai ia  Go er e ts  (excerpt) 

 

July 30, 2014 

German intervention. The histor  of the “o iet th of the Ukrai ia  ourgeois atio alists  as 
servants of Germany 

Reading: Korniychuk. )ah el eskadr  The Death of the Squadron) 

 

In the evening: Film Days of the Turbins 
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July 31, 2014 

K i a  White Guard soldiers, Peturrrra  and Comrade Stalin. Discussion of the film Days of the Turbins 

Reading: “te ohra a zustri hi ukraji s’k kh p s’ e ki  z to . “tali  9 9 r.  Transcript of 

meeting of Ukrainian writers with Comrade Stalin in 1929) 

 

In the evening: Film Wedding in Malinovka 

 

August 1, 2014 (two lectures) 

)UNR: The Europea  Ukrai e  hi h the e e ies did ’t allo  Ukrainians to build 

Reading: Maksym Hon, The Je s i  the )UNR  

 

Otamanshchyna as a musical comedy: Discussion of the film Wedding in Malinovka. 

Reading: Olga Pressit h, Ci il War as Musi al Co ed  

 

August 4, 2014  

The reality of Otamanshchyna: Pogroms of 1919 and their long historical shadow. What exactly 

happened in Kyiv on August 31, 1919? 

Reading: A ra so , Je ish Represe tatio  excerpt); Volodymyr Kratsevyh, Yak hal ha  z 
de iki tsia  K ji  z il’ l  Ho  Gali ia s ith De ikia s li erated K i  (Internet publication 

Istorychna Pravda, 31/08/2012) 

 

August 6, 2014  

Commissar Comrade Babel on the Polish-Soviet War. The Siege of Perekop and the suppression of 

peasant insurgents. 

Reading: Konarmiya (Red Cavalry) (various stories). 

 

August 7, 2014  

I dige izatio  as a “o iet  continuation of the revolutionary era. OUN as a nationalist successor of the 

revolution. International relations in the interwar period. 

Reading: Kate Brown, The Biography of No Place (excerpt from the Introduction) 

 

August 9, 2014 

Imperial and ethnocentric echoes of the revolutionary era. The Island of Crimea and Otaman Chornyi 

Voron. 

Reading: Aksyonov, Ostrov Krym (The Island of Crimea) (excerpt); Shkliar, Zalyshenets (excerpt). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


